SECOND GRADE AT A GLANCE
Buttice/carlin 2020-21
jbuttice@bgcsd.org

Daily Expectations
Monday, tuesday, thursday & friday

For hybrid students working from home and for
100% virtual
●

●

Morning Meeting via ZOOM @ 8:30AM Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday
*not required - but we love to see them! :)

Google Classroom: daily assignment
for BOTH ELA and Math
*100% Virtual students will also be given
writing lessons/ assignments later in the
year. Hybrid students will complete writing
lessons in school.

●

Reflexmath.com - try to “green light!”
Teacher usernames: buttice - acarlin

●

Read for 10-15 minutes independently

acarlin@bgcsd.org

Wednesdays
Wednesdays are for catching up and
doing projects. For now, we will focus
on catching up and getting more
comfortable with our chromebooks.
In addition, your child should read
for 10-15 minutes independently
AND complete a session on reflex
math each Wednesday.
Mrs. Carlin and Mrs. Buttice will
have office hours every
Wednesday. This is a time for
students and/or parents to join via
zoom to ask questions or get help with
curriculum, technology or anything
else you need.
We will also have “extra” optional
zooms just for fun (invitations will be
sent ahead of time) so that students in
groups A, B, and virtual can still
socialize. These are not required.
Zoom code for Office Hours is the
same as Morning Meeting.

OTHER REMINDERS
★
★
★
★

★

Hybrid students need to bring their chromebooks to school each day. Please make sure they are charged!
Send your student with a water bottle and snack every day.
Breakfast & lunch are FREE for all students.
Please make every effort to keep your child on track with the rest of the class so that they don’t fall behind.
Your student’s attendance must be accounted for each day in order for me to mark them “present.” Easy
ways to do this are joining our Morning Meeting or submitting assignments on Google Classroom.
HOWEVER, if there is a time when you can’t do the online work or need extra time, please reach out! Having
a conversation with you means I can say that your child was “present” and I am happy to work with you.
Please supervise your child on their chromebook while using the internet!

